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W E L C O M E  T O  M A T A R A Z  V I L L A S

You'll find some recommendations and
info here to make your stay the best
possible.

Complex addresses and contacts:

Complex 1:

25a Jalan Mataram Kuta

Contact:

Komang Nia- Houskeeping/Guest services

+62 877 156 88929

Reny-Houskeeping/Guest services

+62 858 812 36620

Made- Assistant Manager

+62  877 870 20588

Jimbo- Head Manager

+62 813 387 46365

Security after 4pm-

+62 878 606 29024

 

 

 

Complex 3:

Gang Kelapa Buntu 2 Jalan Mataram Kuta

Contact:

 

Complex 4:

Gang De Jepun 3 Jalan Mataram Kuta

Contact:

Naomi-Guest Services

+62 877 6189 1489

Jimbo- Head Manager

+62 813 387 46365

 

Complex 5:

Gang Bumbu Jalan Majapahit Kuta

Contact:

Naomi-Guest Services

+62 877 6189 1489

Jimbo- Head Manager

+62 813 387 46365



Laundry:

Our staff will take your clothes to be

washed and pressed and will return to

provide you with the bill for payment.

Linen policy:  

see below

In Villa beauty services:

Our talented staff are trained in beauty,

Komang Nia +62 877 156 88929

We also highly recommend Spa2U

+62 882 1921 6521

Driving/tours/ticketing :

Joko can handle it all and lives on our

street +62 821 4684 9321

Nanny:

Contact Komang Nia

 +62 877 156 88929

We also recommend HappyFeet Nannies

Baby equipment and pool fencing:

Bali Happy Baby

+62 812 3642 108

 

 

 

 

H E L P F U L  F A C I L I T I E S  
Some helpful nearby facilities are listed
here. Most Bali businesses use WhatsApp
and we highly recommend you download
to your device for ease of contact.

Nearest reputable Money Changer:

BMC 141 Jalan Legian Kuta (map below)

Nearest ATM:

Located inside The One Hotel lobby

117 Jalan Legian Kuta (map below)

Taxis:

Staff can call a taxi for you. Bluebird,Grab 

 and GoJek are the most reliable.

Download the apps, wifi required.

Food Delivery:

De Jepun cafe has menus in the villa and

orders can be placed with staff. GoJek is a

popular food delivery app, you can order

virtually anything and payment is made in

cash on arrival.

Scooter hire:

Please ensure you are licensed and

insured. Our staff can organise rentals.

 

 

 

 

BMC MONEY CHANGER 

ATM INSIDE THE ONE

BLUEBIRD

GOJEK



T H E  A R E A

As you can see on the map you are
centrally located on the border of
Kuta/Legian.

Jalan Mataram:

Famous for it's street food options you'll

find many local eateries and western style

cafes.

Between Complex 1 and Complex 4 are

also some great fixed price clothing stalls.

Just 10 mtrs from Complex 1 is a trusted

minimart, Indomaret.

Jln Legian:

Our street runs parallel to Jalan Legian, we

are three minutes down Gang Mangga.

Here you will find  many cafes,

hotels,restauarants,market stalls.

Restaurants:

With a huge selection at your finger tips

our walking distance go to's are Pad Bar,

Cafe Romano both on Jln Legian

 

 

 

 

 

Spas:

Many are close by one of our favourites is

Ebien Spa just across from The One hotel.

Kuta Beach 1.6km:

Sunsets are our favourite. The beach is a

15 or so min walk or short ride away

Shopping centres 2km:

There are a few large shopping centres

within close proximity, Carrefour is our

preferred option and are a short cab ride

away.

Hospital 2kms:

BIMC hospital is only 2km away.

Waterbom 2kms:

We are nice and close to this world famous

waterpark.

Trans Studio Mall 2.2km:

Balis famous indoor themepark

International airport 4.4kms:

Ngurah Rai International airport is less

than 5km away.

 

 

 

 

Click the map to be taken to our position in Google Maps

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Mataraz+villas/@-8.7144013,115.1765219,15z/data=!4m8!3m7!1s0x0:0x8e349eae3d2e73b4!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d-8.7144013!4d115.1765219


Arrival
If we have organised your transfers once you land in Bali there will be drivers waiting as you exit the airport
however turn left and
walk through the exit, our driver will wait at the exit with a sign with your name where it is less congested.
Alternatively, the official taxi counter is located outside the Arrivals Hall.
 
We have staff 24/7 at the villas who will be expecting you to show you your villa and hand you the keys. As per
requirements our
staff will photo copy your passports upon arrival.
 
Bali’s airport Ngurah Rai International Airport (Denpasar) is located 13kms south of Denpasar and 2.5kms from
Kuta. The airport
code is DPS.
 
VOA (30 day visa) is free with most passports, check with your relevant consulate.
Go one by one to the customs desk as they are very particular and ensure you do not cross the line until you are
called. 
Next collect your luggage from the carrousel and go through a bag inspection point please have the Blue
Customs Dec ready. All
foodstuffs are fine to take in to Bali as long as you declare them. Alcohol limit is 1litre per person and customs are
strict to police
this. Do not be surprised if your luggage has already been removed from the carrousel and is sitting on the floor.
This is common in Bali. When you pick up your luggage there will be "porters" waiting to see if you want help. Just
politely say "No, Thank you". This
is a service you will need to pay for and $10 is not uncommon to the unsuspecting tourist. Trolleys are free.
 
Money changers are available just past customs and generally have a reasonable rate though not as good as on
the street.
 
Visa/Passport requirements
Please ensure to check your apssport requirements for entry to Bali,at this stage an Australian passport needs a
validity of more than 6
months.
There is a 30 day tourist visa free for most countires.
Departure tax is now included in any ticket price purchased after 9 February 2015. 
 
Travel Insurance
Please ensure you have adequate coverage before travelling. Check your PDF to ensure you have motorbike
coverage if you intend
to ride also ensure you have the correct licences:
http://www.smartraveller.gov.au/tips/road-travel.html
Some travel insurance companies that are popular are Australia Post,TID,1Cover and Covermore
 
Mobile Phone/data usage/Internet
Check with your phone provider on roaming charges as data roaming can be very expensive. We use a local sim-
SIMPATI with
data disabled whilst out and about only connecting to free wifi. And then use the WIFI in the villa. We also use
TANGO to make
free video calls back home when needed.There are many places to buy sims and phones, for our guests at
Mataraz there is one
directly across the road.To call Australia from Bali dial:International code +61 then the phone number minus the
0
For internet why not try a moble mifi device from Smartfren. Available for $40 includes 7GB data located next
door to Careffour on Jl Sunset. 4G internet wherever you go.
http://www.smartfren.com/id/mifi-m2p/
TIME ZONE
+ 8 same time zone as Perth, Kuala Lumpur and Singapore.
Weather
The average year round temperature in Bali is 20 – 33° C
Wet season: November to March
Dry season: April to October
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Currency
The currency of Indonesia is the Indonesian Rupiah (Rp) - The currency code is IDR
Frequently used coins: 100, 200, 500
Frequently used notes: 1,000, 2,000, 5,000, 10,000, 20,000, 50,000, 100,000
ATMs are available in Bali along with exchange facilities at banks, airport and authorised money changers. Credit
cards are widely
accepted.
When using money changers, always ask for the exact amount first and count it out in front of the clerk to check.
Visit http://www.xe.com/ for the current exchange rate prior to departure and fill out this table to take with you as
a quick guide.
Here is a rough AUD guide:
1,000 = 10 CENTS
5,000 = 50 CENTS
10,000 = $1
20,000 = $2
50,000 = $5
100,000 = $10
 
Health and First Aid
Before you go:
�  Visit your GP and discuss what and if vaccines may be needed
�  Pack your regular medicine, diarrhoea tablets, stingose, bandaids and general items such as headache tablets.
�  Pack precautionary items to protect against mosquitos
�  Take out travel insurance (including coverage for pre-existing conditions & any additional coverage for activities
such as
water sports and riding scooters)
In Bali:
�  Drink only bottled water (no tap water)
�  Brush your teeth with bottled water
�  Take extra care with children (even wash them in baths so they don’t ingest any shower water)
�  Beware of drink spiking in mixed alcoholic drinks
�  Cover up to help avoid mosquito bites, wear tropical strength insect repellent, spray indoor areas with
mosquito sprays
 
FIRST AID
Chemists such as Guardian or local Apotek’s are located in all areas
�  For Bali Belly try Flagyl Forte antibiotics available over the counter (2 tablets every 4 hours for 24 hours with
fluids).
�  Please also be extra vigilant in using mozzie spray as there have been increasing numbers of Dengue Fever in
all areas of
Bali this Wet Season according to BIMC.
�  Dengue Mozzies are most evident early morning so please use freely day and night.
�  Toprecommendations readily found in supermarkets in Bali are Soffel, Utama Spice Begone Bug, My Baby
Minyak Telon
Oil.
�  http://www.bimcbali.com/med.../watch-out-for-dengue-fever.html
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Medical
Bali International Medical Centre
Jl Bypass Ngurah Rai No. 100x, Kuta, 80361, Bali
Open 24 hours – Licence YM.02.01.9778
Phone: 0361 761 263 Fax: 0361 764 345
Email: info@bimcbali.com Web: www.bimcbali.com
Sanglah Hospital
0361 227 224 0361 227 224
Ambulance 118
Pack your regular medicine, diarrhoea tablets, stingose, bandaids and general items such as headache tablets. If
you are concerned
taking some medications through customs travel with a letter from your local GP and you will not have an issue.
Take out travel insurance (including coverage for pre-existing conditions & any additional coverage for activities
such as water
sports and riding scooters).
Drink only bottled water (no tap water) and brush your teeth with bottled water.
Pack a First Aid Kit something small that may contain "immodium" anti-diarrhoea tablets , Flagyl Forte or
"charcoal" tablets for
Bali Belly , antiseptic for cleaning any cuts and abrasions, Panadol, anti-fungal powder, insect repellent , some
burn cream, Band-
Aids. There are chemists in Bali, and most drugs are readily available.
Some recommended Inoculations may be recommended by your doctor. (Malaria, Typhoid, Hepatitis A & B are
recommended if
you are going to visit remote areas of Bali) though may not be necessary in the more built up areas. Please seek
advice from your
doctor
Australian consulate general Bali
Jalan Tantular No. 32, Renon, Denpasar, Bali, 80234
Office hours: 0800 – 1600 Monday - Friday
Phone: 0361 241 118 Fax: 0361 221 195
Email: bali.congen@dfat.gov.au Web: www.bali.indonesia.embassy.gov.au
For emergencies only, Australian citizens requiring urgent assistance outside normal Consulate-General office
hours, including
weekends and public holidays can call (+62 361) 241 118 – follow the instructions (press 4, wait for the
information recording to
begins and then press 6), this will connect you to the 24 hour Consular Emergency Centre in Canberra.
Alternatively call them
direct on (+61 2) 6261 3305
Important numbers
(6 digit numbers are local) – From overseas, first dial your international access code
62 – Indonesia 361 - Bali
110 Police
118 Ambulance
113 Fire
111 Search and Rescue (or 115 & 151)
Tourist Police 0361 224 111 0361 224 111
Tourist Office 0361 222 387 0361 222 387
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Airline Contact Details
Garuda – Australia Phone: + 61 1300 365 330 + 61 1300 365 330 + 61 1300 365 330 + 61 1300 365 330
Bali - Phone: (361) 761 414 (361) 761 414 (361) 761 414 (361) 761 414 Ext 7807
Jetstar - Australia: + 61 (03) 9645 5999 + 61 (03) 9645 5999 (03) 9645 5999 (03) 9645 5999 or 131 538
Indonesia - 001 803 852 9779 001 803 852 9779 or (613) 9645 5999 (613) 9645 5999 (613) 9645 5999 (613)
9645 5999
Air Asia – Australia: + 61 1300 760 330 + 61 1300 760 330 + 61 1300 760 330 + 61 1300 760 330
Bali - +62 21 2927 0999 +62 21 2927 0999 +62 21 2927 0999 +62 21 2927 0999
 
ATM Machines
ATMs can be located in every area in Bali. Ensure you take your card out at the end as many people leave it in the
machine not
realising it returns your card after cash.Although ATM's are located all over the island there is a maximum limit of
3 million rupiah
per transaction withdrawal (Approx. $300 AUD) with a 3% bank fee from your bank plus an ATM usage fee in
Australia if it is not
your own bank. A small trick with the ATMs is to look for the ones that give 100,000Rp notes then choose other
amount and key in
manually a larger figure up to 3 Million Rp.
We actually have a separate bank account with its own debit card that we transfer money into as needed and
have none of our
normal banking attached to. This way if the card is lost or stolen it's an inconvenience but not as big drama if it
was our day to day
banking account. We actually use this same one for online shopping.
.
Credit Cards
Credit Cards – Visa, Amex, MasterCard are all accepted and can be used in 90% of stores and hotels in Bali. If
visiting other islands
it is always best to take cash.
 
Money Changers
Please use legitimate money changers only. Suspicious offices,signes pointing to a stall/market = trouble.There
are, we regret to say,
some dishonest moneychangers in Bali. From fixed calculators to miscounted money, the speed at which they
work defies belief.
Whatever trick they use, you will end up with less rupiah than you should have. Having said that, the Balinese are
fundamentally
honest and helpful people. There is a reliable chain of moneychangers called PT Central Kuta (blue signs with
white writing) that
also give good exchange rates.We also suggest BMC we frequent the one on the corner of Jln Legian and
PatiMura. You will also
see signs at the KODAK shops with PT central money changers written on them. Make sure you always ask for a
receipt.Don't rely
on their calculators. Ask for larger denominations, the less notes you receive, the less you will have to count and
the less chance of
being ripped off. Try and always change an amount that will give you a round and easy figure to work out in your
head. Always be
the last person to touch and count your money. If the money changer is using an auto counting machine count
your money out in
front of them first as notes have been known to disappear.Look for the money changers that charge NO
commission and ask again
when you are in the shop if there is a commission. Avoid any money changer offering a surprisingly high
exchange rate.
 
Questionaires/Scratchie Tickets
Do not fill in timeshare questionnaires or open scratch tickets on the street as they are a scam. People will
constantly call you once
they have your number and will not be deterred.
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Area Guide
�  Kuta and Legian, the life and party of Bali. Central location of everything Bali.
�  Seminyak, fashionable and upmarket beach areao
�  Sanur, sleepy pristine beachfront resort for families
�  Ubud, culture, cafes and healing in the heart of Bali
�  Uluwatu, Bukit & Beyond, surfing, water sports, beach clubs, sunset venues, yoga, breathtaking landscapeso
�  Nusa Dua, peaceful and safe 5* family resort
�  Jimbaran, charming small luxurious fishing village famous for seafood beach cafes.
�  Umalas, Canggu, surfing laid back beach and café area
�  East Coast Keramus, Candidasa & Beyond charming small coastal villages some surf spots and diving
�  North Bali Lovina & Beyond, charming small coastal villages known for diving
�  West Coast Medewi, Balian & Beyond, surfing, local cultural areas, stunning volcanic seascapes
�  Nusa Lembongan & Ceningan, laid back island life surfing, water sports
�  Mountains Bedugal & Beyond, areas of natural remote beauty
 
Ceremonies
Make sure you cover your shoulders and legs with a sarong and a sash around the waist when entering temples.
Ladies cannot
enter when menstruating. Unless it is an organized tour or you have been invited, please do not walk into
people’s homes and
temples to photograph. The beautiful offerings on the ground are to ward off evil spirits. Please be aware at
certain times of the
year when major ceremonies take place things in Bali may run more slowly than normal. If you are lucky enough
to be invited
to a local wedding it is correct etiquette to give the wedding party money in an
envelope.http://www.balispirit.com/events/bali_ceremony_ritual.html
 
Clothing
Light casual clothing and beachwear is recommended all year round. Some restrictions apply when visiting
temples. Shorts, short
skirts and exposed arms are not allowed in and around temples. It is also custom to take off your shoes in
temples and in private
houses. A pair of sandals, thongs and a comfortable pair of joggers or walking shoes will be sufficient for
footwear. Please note
some venues do not allow branded singlets and thongs for men.
.
Nyepi Day
Day of Silence.All activity and transport stops (including flights in and out of Bali), shops close and guests are
required to stay in
their hotel or villa. Please check the date of Nyepi day prior to booking your holiday as it changes year to year but
is generally in
March.http://www.indo.com/culture/nyepi.html
 
Water
Do not under any circumstances drink the water. Do not brush your teeth in it, do not open your mouth in the
shower. Bottled water
is very cheap from the supermarket if you are out and about and is supplied in most accommodation free of
charge. Ice is fine as it is
regulated and made with bottled water.
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Transport
The expression Jam Karet (Bali Rubber Time) is a way of life. Things happen when they happen in Bali and you
may just have to relax and wait, there is no point getting stressed as this won’t make things happen any faster.
There is no point getting angry either, as generally Indonesians do not respond well to confrontation, so try to just
go with the flow. Traffic can be slow and this can be due to a car doing a 50 point turn in the middle of the road, a
ceremony or cremation procession which has closed off the streets or road works. Try not to leave things to the
last minute when traveling around the island especially getting to the airport for flights or a ferry to another
island.
Make sure you only get Blue Bird Taxis that will turn the meter on for you as rogue taxi drivers are on the rise. 
If a taxi will not turn the meter on hop out. There will be many more to choose fromUber is also now available in
Bali. The average cost of a driver per day is $50-$80.
You can rent a car or motorcycle if you have a valid Tourist, Indonesian or International Driving License. A one
month Tourist Driving License can be obtained in Bali – you will need your passport and Australian driver’s license
but best to check with your local RAC to obtain one before you go.If you intend to hire a car or scooter in Bali, this
is a must along with a helmet. Always carry your insurance and registration papers with you for the hired vehicle
as there will often be police checks if you are travelling in the busier areas. If you do need to bribe the police at
their insistence the going rate is usually 50,000rp or $5 AUD but usually if you ask for a receipt they will back
down. A way of life in Bali unfortunately though they are cracking down on corruption.
Tours
Please see the link below for the top 30 recommended sights to see on the Island of the Gods while you are in
Bali. I highly recommend getting out and about to see as much of the island you can.
http://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attractions-g294226-Activitie...If booking external tours please book through a
reputable tour agency rather than one off the street as to not risk losing your money and also for personal safety. 
 
Swimming
When swimming in the sea current underflows can be very strong, always swim between the red and yellow flags
and do not swim
too far out. Do not leave your belongings unattended on the beach. Always travel in pairs and do not venture out
in the water alone.
.
Spa Services
These are just some recommendations but well worth a visit.
�  The Edge Spa http://www.mesahotelsandresorts.com/theedge/the-spa/spa-treatments/
�  Ayana Perfectonic Water Therapy http://ayanaresort.com/en/spa/thalassotherapySpa
Balihttp://spabali.asia/viewpage.php?page_id=1
�  The Shampoo Loungehttp://www.shampoolounge.com/
�  Glo Spa Balihttp://www.glospabali.com/
Beach Clubs
http://www.thebalibible.com/bali/balis-best-beach-clubs
We love;
�  Finns Beach Club
�  Karma Kandara Beach Club
�  Cocoon Beach Club
�  Potato Head
�  Mrs Sippy
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Restaurants
There are so many different areas and restaurants to choose from now for any taste and budget you will be spoilt
for choice. In fact too many to mention. Prices range from a few dollars to $$$ dependant on venue.
�  http://www.thebalibible.com/bali/bali-best-restaurantshttp://
�  www.gourmettraveller.com.au/.../balis-best-restaurants/
�  http://www.gourmettraveller.com.au/.../1/balis-best-local-fo.../
 
Chefs for private villas
http://www.balikrisnaservice.com/
 
Bag Snatchers and Petty crime
This is certainly not an everyday occurrence but can happen in Bali. Avoid walking on the footpath with a bag over
the same shoulder as the road. There are reports of people on motor bikes riding past and grabbing your bag
from your shoulder. Don’t leave bags unattended on the beach. Watch out when children surround you selling
postcards and beads as you may have your pockets picked as well as people you do not know hugging or
touching you. Your wallet or mobile phone may disappear in an instant. Be vigilant especially after dark.
.
Law
Indonesia has very strict laws relating to drugs (including possession for personal use). Possession and trafficking
can lead to long jail sentences and even the death penalty. Be aware that many people trying to sell you the drugs
are often undercover police trying to lure you in. Magic mushrooms are also readily available so be cautious of
the hallucinogenic effect altering your perception of reality, especially if you overheat.Be especially aware in the
nightclubs.Take precautions when drinking late at night in these areas and if you are a lone female please watch
your drink at all times. If a cocktail sounds too cheap do not drink it as it will most likely consist of backyard Arak
and can be lethal.Gambling is illegal in Indonesia.
 
Electricity
220v AC. 50Hz - You will need a European two round pin plug in Bali. Available at any minimart for $1-2. If you
have more than
one device to charge it is worthwhile to bring a power board with you.
 
Nanny Services and equipment hire
http://www.balisbestbabysitting.com/http://www.balibaby.com/
Bali Happy Baby - https://www.facebook.com/Bali-Happy-Baby
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Join our Facebook community:
Chat group- facebook.com/groups/balinow/
Video reviews of activities and info -
https://www.facebook.com/BaliNoww/
Villa Accommodation group -
https://www.facebook.com/groups/balinowvillaaccommodation/
 
Thanks to:
Mataraz Villas - www.facebook.com/villamataraz
Bali Now -  https://www.facebook.com/BaliNoww/
Villa Theo- https://www.facebook.com/villatheo1
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